
Private lessons available during contract ice  

Monday, January 17th 

3:15 PM – 7:45 PM 

 

GARRETT KLING  Co-Executive Director of American Ice Theatre 
Director of AIT Minneapolis-St. Paul  $110/hour 

Garrett Kling (he/him) is an international figure skating choreographer, holding a Master Rating in Choreography 
with the Professional Skaters Association since 2016 and his AIT Certification since 2012. He has choreographed for 
international competitors in numerous countries including South Africa, the Netherlands, Iceland, Brazil, and 
Slovakia. Previous and ongoing performing engagements include Le Patin Libre, Holiday on Ice, American Ice 
Theatre, Ice Theatre of New York, Willy Bietak Productions, Ice Dance International, Dynamic Shows, and the 2016 
World Figure Skating Championships Opening Ceremonies. Garrett holds a degree in English/Communications and 
has experience in journalism. 

JOEY MILLET  Assistant Director of AIT Minneapolis-St. Paul $110/hour 

Joey Millet (he/him) is a performer, coach, and choreographer, who earned his AIT certification in Spring, 2020. He 
was recently featured in the “We Are” music video debuted in the 2021 ISU Awards. He enjoys choreographing 
combos and performing improv at outdoor arena pop-ups in the Minneapolis area, where he lives with his wife, 
Torii and their three Pomeranians. As a competitive skater through the 2021 season, he is grateful to have AIT as a 
platform for creating, influencing, and performing. He also enjoys attending AIT events nationwide, local seminars, 
and presenting at AIT events such as Core Camp 2021. When he is not at the ice arena, he is either riding his 
Peloton at his home gym or making sales calls for his industrial sales career. 

Please indicate below if you are interested in scheduling private lessons with Garrett and/or Joey.     
Lesson length will vary depending on demand.                                                                                                                                                 

SKATER NAME: __________________________________________________________________________________ 

 I would like a private lesson with Garrett: ______________  max length of lesson: ___________ 

I would like a private lesson with Joey: _________________  max length of lesson:____________ 

If you are contracted for ice on Monday,  I will do my best to schedule your lessons on sessions you are 
already skating.  If you are not contracted for ice on Monday, you will need to go online and purchase the ice 
time once I have set the lesson schedule.  Please circle the sessions you are contracted for: 

3:15 PM 4:00 PM 5:00 PM 5:30 PM 6:15 PM 7:00 PM 

Please return this form to Karen Olson with your seminar registration by January 3, 2022 


